
CONDITIONER CYCLE (8.5 weeks) 2/12/14-4/13/14 

CONDITIONER CYCLE: Start 

“Conditioner is better. It makes the hair all silky and smooth.” 

Today marks the beginning of an 8-week technical cycle. Every Sunday, in addition 

to heavy singles, there will an optionalmetabolic conditioning workout based on 

movements that will complement your lifting. These workouts will take between 10-

30 minutes [including rest time]. 

PUSH yourselves. Everything is by feel, but the feel should never be light. Ideally, 

everything will be heavy — but with a focus on perfect form. Push your 

weights, push your limits, push yourselves. Believe in your capabilities, because we 

already do. 

Record your weights and track your progress. 

WEEK 1  
Wednesday (2/12) 

 heaving snatch balance + snatch balance x(2+1) x5 
 3-position halting clean deadlift –> build to a solid triple 
 weighted planks 3x 30seconds AHAP 

 
Saturday (2/15) 

 high hang snatch 5RM, -5% x5, -10% x5 
 pause snatch pulls (below knee) x5 x5 
 front squat 1-1-1 

 
Sunday (2/16) 

 high hang clean 5RM, -5% x5, -10% x5 
 pause (below knee) clean pull  x5 x5 

OPTIONAL workout: 

-4 rounds for time (record individual round times) 

 5 front squats (~70%) 
 10 burpees (as fast as possible) 
 150m row (as fast as possible) 



 REST 3 minutes 
 
WEEK 2 
Monday (2/17) 

 heaving power snatch + heaving snatch balance + snatch x(1+1+1) x5 
 push press + push jerk + split jerk x(1+1+1) x5 
 back squat @75% x3 x4, @70% x6 

 
Wednesday (2/19) 

 high hang snatch 5RM, -5% x5, -10% x5 (compare to Saturday) 
 pause (b.kn.) snatch pulls x4 x4 
 1 ¼ front squat @70% x2 x5 
 3x DB circuit (same weight, no rest): 

-seated press x6 
-bent-over row x10 
-weighted sit-up x15 

 
Saturday (2/22) 

 high hang clean 5RM, -5% x5, -10% x5 (compare to Sunday) 
 pause (b.kn.) clean pull x4 x4 
 back squat @80% x3 x4, @70% x6 
 weighted plank holds 3 x30 seconds AHAP 

 
Sunday (2/23) 

 snatch (at hang snatch 5RM weight) x1 x5 
 jerk –> heavy single (for the day), then @85% x1 x3 

OPTIONAL metabolic conditioning 

 5 rounds: 
-15 unbroken Russian kettlebell swings (2pd/1.5pd*) 
-50 Double-Unders (sub 100 single-unders if unable to do DUs) 
-rest 1 minute 

*scale as necessary in order to maintain proper positioning and unbroken reps 

WEEK 3 
Monday (2/24) 

 heaving power snatch + snatch x(1+1) x5 
 clean (pause b.kn. on 1st rep) x2 x3 
 4x alternating sets: 

-behind neck press in split position x6 
-V-ups x10-15 

 
Wednesday (2/26) 

http://charlottesvillestrength.com/2014/02/14/saturday-215/
http://charlottesvillestrength.com/2014/02/15/sunday-216/
http://charlottesvillestrength.com/2014/02/18/wednesday-219/


 mid-hang snatch 3RM, -5% x3, -10% x3 
 Deficit* pause (b.kn.) snatch pull x3 x3 (*stand on a 3″ riser) 
 3x DB circuit (no rest): 

-Bulgarian split squat x8 (each leg) 
-seated DB press x6 
-band pull-apart x10 (red or yellow band) 

 
Saturday (3/1) 

 mid-hang clean 3RM, -5% x3, -10% x3 
 deficit pause (b.kn.) clean pull x3 x3 
 Front Squat + Split Jerk x(1+1) x3 

 
Sunday (3/2) 

 snatch (at mid-hang weight) x1 x5 
 clean (at mid-hang weight) x1 x5 

OPTIONAL metabolic conditioning: 

A. modified “Annie” 

-40 DUs (or 80 SUs), 40 sit-ups 

-30 DUs (or 60 SUs), 30 sit-ups 

-20 DUs (or 40 SUs), 20 sit-ups 

-10 DUs (or 20 SUs), 10 sit-ups 

–rest 3 minutes– 

B. modified “Abbie” 

-40 walking lunges (20/leg), 40 sit-ups 

-30 WL (15/leg), 30 sit-ups 

-20 WL (10/leg), 20 sit-ups 

-10 WL (5/leg), 10 sit-ups 

WEEK 4 
Monday (3/3) 

 3-position halting clean DL + mid-hang clean x2 x5 
 1 ¼ front squat @70% x2 x5 
 3x DB circuit: 

-seated press x6 
-pull-ups x10 



 
Wednesday (3/5) 

 3-position halting snatch DL + mid-hang snatch x2 x5 
 back squat @85% x2 x3, @70% x8 
 3x: weighted planks x30sec AHAP 

 
Saturday (3/8) 

 push press + push jerk + split jerk x(1+1+1) x5 

 1 ¼ front squat @70% x2 x5 

 4x DB circuit (use same weight for all): 

-seated press x6 (both hands) 

-bent-over row x10 (one arm at a time) 

-weighed sit-up x15 (just use 1 DB) 

 
Sunday (3/9) 

 snatch -- work quickly to a heavy single for the day 

 clean -- work quickly to a heavy single for the day 

OPTIONAL metabolic conditioning: 

a. 2min AMRAP 

-slamballs (20#/15#) 

---REST 3 MINUTES--- 

b. 10 rounds OTMEM... 

-5 Russian KB swings (2/1.5pd) 

-5 box jump step downs (30"/24") (you can use  smaller box to help step down) 

 
WEEK 5 
Monday (3/10) 

 [snatch pull + high hang snatch] x3 x5 

 back squat @85% x2 x3, @70% x8 

 shoulder mobility: 

-single-arm DB Sots Press x2 x10 (light) 

-3x scapular IYTs (about 10 reps, extremely light) 

 
Wednesday (3/12) 

http://breakingmuscle.com/strength-conditioning/why-your-max-isnt-your-max-the-6-types-of-actual-maxes


 [clean pull + high hang clean] x3 x5 
 1 ¼ front squat @70% x2 x5 
 4x alternating sets: 

-BTN press in split stance x6 
-strict toes-to-bar (or L-raises) xME 

 
Saturday (3/15) 

 snatch push press + snatch balance x(2+1) x5 
 back squat @90% x1 x4 
 3x alternating: 

-pull-ups x10 
-band pull-aparts x10 

 
Sunday (3/16) 

 snatch — work quickly to a heavy single for the day 
 jerk — work quickly to a heavy single for the day 

OPTIONAL recovery conditioning: 

 choose your poison: air dyne or erg 
-10 minutes total work of 30 seconds 90% effort, 30 seconds 50% effort 

 foam roll quads and glutes immediately after 
 2minutes each leg either pigeon or couch stretch 

 
WEEK 6 
Monday (3/17) 

 3-position clean (high-hang+mid-hang+floor) x5 
 1 ¼ front squat @70% x2 x5 
 3x DB circuit: 

-seated press x6 
-Russian twists x20 

 
Wednesday (3/19) 

 3 position snatch (high-hang + mid-hang + floor) x5 
 back squat @90% x2 x2, @70% x10 
 Turkish Get-Up x2 x3 each arm (medium weight) 

 
Saturday (3/22) 

 front squat + split jerk –> heavy single 
 snatch pulls (pause b.kn. every 1st rep) x3 x5 
 3x 30 second reverse weighted plank holds (AHAP) 

 
Sunday (3/23) 

 clean –> heavy single FTD 
 snatch –> heavy single FTD 



OPTIONAL conditioning workout: 

 A. Tabata* box step-up/step-downs (24″/20″) 
 B. Tabata Russian KB swings (heavy) 

 
WEEK 7 
Monday (3/24) 

 power snatch x1 x8 EMOTM 
 power clean + power jerk x(1+1) x8 EMOTM 
 back squat @95% x1 x3 (rest as much as needed between sets) 

 
Wednesday (3/26) 

 snatch @80% x2 x5 
 clean & jerk @80% x(2+1) x5 
 front squat @70% x2 x5 
 abs: athlete’s choice 

 
Saturday (3/29) 

 snatch @75% x2 x5 
 clean & jerk @75% x(2+1) x5 
 back squat 1-1-1 

 
Sunday (3/30) 

 halting snatch DL (below knee+above knee+power position) + snatch @75% 
x(1+1) x5 

 halting clean DL (below knee+above knee+power position) + clean&jerk 
@75% x(1+1) x5 

OPTIONAL conditioning workout: 

 ROWING interval sprints: 
-5-8 rounds of 250m row, rest 1 minute between sprints 

 foam roll! 
 
WEEK 8 
Monday (3/31) 

 [flat-footed] power snatch — work quickly to a heavy single FTD 
 [flat-footed] power clean — work quickly to a heavy single FTD 
 push press — work quickly to a heavy single FTD 

 
Wednesday (4/2) 

 snatch — work quickly to a heavy single FTD, -10% x1 x2 (45 seconds rest 
between) 

 clean — work quickly to a heavy single FTD, 10% x1 x2 (45 seconds rest 
between) 



 front squat @80% x2 x2 
 
Saturday (4/5) 

 snatch @80% x1 x3 
 clean & jerk @80% x1 x3 
 back squat @80% x2 x3 

 
Sunday (4/6) 

 hang clean — heavy single 
 clean pulls @80% x3 x5 

OPTIONAL conditioning workout: 

 5-8 rounds: light prowler sprints ~20m down and back (rest while others are 
working) 

 
WEEK 9 (final week) 
Monday (4/7) 

 hang snatch – heavy single 
 snatch pulls @80% x3 x5 
 front squat @90% x1 x3 

 
Wednesday (4/9) 

 snatch @75% x1 x3 
 clean & jerk @75% x1 x3 
 back squat @75% x3 x3 

 
Saturday (4/12) 
 -OLY TOTAL 
 -snatch: MAX 
 -clean & jerk: MAX 
 -front squat: MAX 
 
Sunday (4/13) 
 -make-up Saturday’s Oly Total 


